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Acer buergerianum
Trident Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small shade tree to about 30' or more with equal width; new 3-lobed

foliage opens bronzish; summer foliage is dark glossy green turning variable shades of yellows to reds in

late fall; exfoliating gray to orange to brown bark on medium sized branches; tolerates drought & urban

conditions; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; PHS Gold Metal; Asian native; Zones 5 - 8 (9)

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

Acer x freemanii 'Armstrong'
BRANCHED AT 4.5'

Columnar Freeman Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small reddish-green flowers before the foliage; variable reddish to

reddish-orange fall foliage; selvery-gray bark; columnar habit to about 60' tall by 20' wide; locate in

full sun & most any soil regardless of acidity or moisture but not wet; native US cross  [A. rubrum x A.

saccharinum]  Zones 3 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

Acer x freemanii Armstrong Goldâ„¢  ('JFS-KW78')
Columnar Freeman Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; narrow upright habit to about 40' by 12' in 30 years; finer textured foliage

& greater branch density than 'Armstrong'; rich green summer foliage turns gold to golden orange in

fall; locate in full sun & most any soil regardless of acidity or moisture but not wet; US native  (Schmidt /

Warren)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B2"c

Acer x freemanii Autumn Blaze ®  ('Jeffersred')
Freeman Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; minimal small inconspicuous red to yellowish-green flowers; orange-red to

scarlet red fall foliage; broadly upright habit to about 55' tall by 40 ' wide at maturity; adaptable to a

wide range of conditions; tolerates extended wet soils; locate in full sun or light shade & most any soil

regardless of acidity or moisture but not continually wet; native US cross  [A. rubrum x A. saccharinum] 

(Jeffers)  Zones 3 - 7

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"cV Ltd

Acer x freemanii Sienna Glen ®  ('Sienna')
Freeman Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; dark green summer foliage turns reddish-orange to burgundy in fall; rapid

growing pyramidal habit with strong central leader when young matures to about 50' tall & wide; more

tolerant of alkaline soils; locate in full sun & most any soil regardless of acidity or moisture but not wet;

native US cross  [A. rubrum x A. saccharinum]  (Heins)  Zones 3 - 6 (7)

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

Acer rubrum 'Brandywine'
Red Maple;  Swamp Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; profuse small dark red male flowers in early spring; seedless; medium

green summer foliage turns red before becoming purple-red & is resistant to leafhoppers; oval to

pyramidal habit to about 35' tall by 20' wide; locate in full sun & moisture retentive well-drained slightly

acidic soil; US native  (Townsend / USNA)  Zones 4 - 9

B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"c

N B&B4"c

Acer rubrum 'October Glory'
Red Maple;  Swamp Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small dark red flowers in early spring; broad oval head to about 50' tall &

about as wide; brilliant orange-red to red fall foliage; the last A. rubrum to color in fall; locate in full sun

& moisture retentive well-drained slightly acidic soil; not as cold hardy as Red Sunset; US native 

(Flemer)  Zone 5 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"c

N B&B4"cLtd

Acer rubrum Redpointe®  ('Frank Jr')
Red Maple;  Swamp Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small dark red flowers in early spring; rapid growing broadly pyramidal

habit to about 45' tall by 30' wide with dominant central leader; dark green summer foliage turns bright

red in early fall; locate in full sun & moisture retentive well-drained slightly acidic soil; US native 

(Schmidt)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B2"c

N B&B2.5"c
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Acer rubrum 'Sun Valley'
Red Maple;  Swamp Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small dark red flowers in early spring; upright oval crown to about 20' tall

& 10' wide at 10 years; smaller than normal medium green summer leafhopper resistant foliage turns

brilliant bright red in fall; seedless; locate in full sun & moisture retentive well-drained slightly acidic

soil; US native  (Townsend / USNA)  Zones 4 - 7

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"c

Acer saccharum
Sugar Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small greenish-yellow flowers just before leaf break; medium green

summer foliage turns variable shades of orange or red in fall; upright oval habit to about 70' tall; locate

in full sun or partial shade & well-drained organic soil; not tolerant of compacted soils deicing salt

reflected heat or restricted root zones; US native; Zones 4 - 8

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"cV Ltd

Acer saccharum 'Legacy'
Sugar Maple
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; thick waxy dark green foliage resists scorch & leaf tatter & turns

orange-red in fall; tight oval head to about 50' tall by 40' wide; heat resistant; locate in full sun or

partial shade & well-drained organic soil; not tolerant of compacted soils deicing salt reflected heat or

restricted root zones; US native  (Wandell)  Zones 4 - 8

B&B2"c

N B&B2.5"cV Ltd

Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'
BUSH

Apple Serviceberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white flowers in April before the foliage; edible blue-black fruit

matures in June; foliage resists leaf spot & turns showy shades of orange & red in fall; bushy broadly

upright upright habit to about 25' tall & wide; stoloniferous; locate in full sun to partial shade & moist

well-drained acidic soil; native US cross  [A. arborea x A. laevis]  (Wandell)  Zones 4 - 9

B&B4'
B&B5'

N B&B6'

Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'
TREE FORM

Apple Serviceberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white flowers in April before the foliage; edible blue-black fruit

matures in June; foliage resists leaf spot & turns showy shades of orange & red in fall; bushy broadly

upright upright habit to about 25' tall & wide; trained to a single trunk; stoloniferous; locate in full sun

to partial shade & moist well-drained acidic soil; native US cross  [A. arborea x A. laevis]  (Wandell) 

Zones 4 - 9

B&B1.5"c
B&B1.75"c
B&B2"cLtd

Asimina triloba
Common Pawpaw
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; purple flower in May just before the new foliage; large

yellowish-green edible custard-like fruit in late summer tastes almost like a banana or mango; medium

green summer foliage in groups of 3 turns yellow in fall; somewhat open understory tree to about 20'

high & wide; highly resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun or shade & moist to wet soils, although is

being seen in dryer sites; eastern US native; Zones 5 - 8

B&B1.75"cLtd
B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"cV Ltd

Betula nigra Heritage ®  ('Cully')
CLUMP

River Birch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; creamy-tan bark exfoliates at an early age; dark green summer

foliage turns variable shades of yellow in fall; leaf spot resistance; broadly upright habit to about 45' tall

by 30' wide; 3 or more main trunks; fall dig hazard; locate in full sun or minimal shade & moist acidic

soil; somewhat drought tolerant; supposedly improved selection of original Heritage; US native  (Cully) 

Zones 3 - 9

B&B8'
B&B10'
B&B12'
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Buxus x 'Green Velvet'
Compact Spreading Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; compact mounding habit to

about 2' high by 3' wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B18" spr
B&B24" spr

Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata'
LOW BRANCHED

Columnar European Hornbeam
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; yellowish-green catkins in early spring; dark green summer

foliage turns yellowish then tan by winter; columnar habit when young matures to about 40' tall &

about 30' wide; good for hedging as it takes shearing well & the foliage is often retained through winter -

especially in protected locations; branching starts at or near the ground; locate in full sun or part shade

& any soil with moderate drainage; native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones 5 - 8

B&B1.75"c
B&B2"c

Cercis canadensis
BUSH

Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; spring

foliage emerges reddish before turning dark green by summer then variable shades of yellow in fall;

wide-spreading tree to about 25' tall by 35' wide; branching starts at the ground; resistant to Black

Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade & any well-drained moisture retentive soil; not tolerant of

very wet or dry soils; US native; Zones (3) 4 - 9

B&B6'
B&B7'

Cercis canadensis
TREE FORM

Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; spring

foliage emerges reddish before turning dark green by summer then variable shades of yellow in fall;

wide-spreading tree to about 25' tall by 35' wide; branching usually starts about 3' to 5' above the

ground from a single stem; resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade & any

well-drained moisture retentive soil; not tolerant of very wet or dry soils; US native; Zones (3) 4 - 9

N B&B1.5"c
B&B1.75"c
B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

Cercis canadensis 'Forest Pansy'
BUSH

Purple-leaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; spring

foliage emerges purple before becoming dark purplish-green by mid-summer then variable shades of

yellow in fall; wide-spreading multi-stemmed bush to as much as 25' tall by 35' wide; resistant to Black

Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade & any well-drained moisture retentive soil; not tolerant of

very wet or dry soils; US native  (Forest N)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

N B&B6'

Cercis canadensis 'Forest Pansy'
TREE FORM

Purple-leaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; spring

foliage emerges purple before becoming dark purplish-green by mid-summer then variable shades of

yellow in fall; wide-spreading tree to about 25' tall by 35' wide; branching starts about 3' to 6' above the

ground from a single stem; resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade & any

well-drained moisture retentive soil; not tolerant of very wet or dry soils; US native  (Forest N)  Zones

(4) 5 - 9

N B&B1.5"c
B&B1.75"c
B&B2"c
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Cercis canadensis 'Hearts of Gold'
Gold-leaf Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; spring

foliage emerges yellow with reddish tones before turning bright yellow by summer then variable shades

of yellow in fall; drought stress will turn the summer foliage green; wide-spreading tree to about 25' tall

by 35' wide; resistant to Black Walnut; locate in full sun or partial shade & any well-drained moisture

retentive soil; not tolerant of very wet or dry soils; US native  (Roethling)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B1.5"c

N B&B1.75"c

Chionanthus virginicus
BUSH

White Fringetree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lightly fragrant creamy white fringe-like flowers in May or early

June; some flowers are perfect others are male or female; dark bluish-black fruit in late summer from

female flowers attract birds; dark green summer foliage turns yellowish in fall; winter bark can have

red furrows; bushy broadly upright habit to about 20' tall & wide; branching starts at the ground;

tolerates Black Locust & pollution; locate in full sun to partial shade & most well-drained moisture

retentive soils; eastern US native; Zones (3) 4 - 9

N B&B5'

N B&B6'

Cornus florida 'Cherokee Princess'
White Flowering Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse large white bracts; red fruit in late summer loved by birds;

bright red fall foliage; layered spreading habit to about 25' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial shade

with good organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; US native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N B&B1.5"c

N B&B1.75"c

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis Skyline ®  ('Skycole')
Thornless Honeylocust
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; small dark green compound summer foliage turns bright golden in fall;

provides light dappled shade; virtually seedless; upright pyramidal habit to about 20' tall by 15' wide in

10 years; very tolerant of urban conditions including soil compaction & salt; locate in full sun & moisture

retentive neutral to alkaline soils; US native  (Cole Ns)  Zones 4 - 8 (9)

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

Hydrangea paniculata 
BUSH

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright greenish-white flowers in late summer on new wood; dark

green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or

afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture

retention; PHS Gold Metal; Asian native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B3'

Hydrangea paniculata Quick Fire®  ('Bulk')
BUSH

Pink Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers appear a month earlier than older H. paniculata

types on new wood, then turn rosy-pink; dark green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall &

wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil

needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B3'

Ilex x 'Nellie R. Stevens'
Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; small inconspicuous flowers in spring; bright red fruit persists from

fall into or through winter; somewhat self-fruitful; glossy dark green foliage; dense broadly pyramidal

habit to about 20' tall by 15' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained

organic soil  [I. cornuta x I. aquifolium]  Zones 6 - 9

B&B6'
B&B7'
B&B8'
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Ilex opaca 'Greenleaf'
American Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; lightly fragrant white flowers in May; bright red fruit clusters

appear in October & persist into or through winter; rapid bushy pyramidal grower; glossy, spiny,

medium green foliage; one of the least hardy cultivars; tolerates deer browse as well as urban & coastal

conditions; protect from windy sites in northern range; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to

acidic well-drained organic soil; northeastern US native; Zones 7 - 9

B&B5'
B&B6'

Ilex x Robin â„¢  ('Conin')
Red Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; small inconspicuous flowers in spring; self-pollinating bright red

fruit persists from fall into or through winter; new foliage emerges red before turning a glossy green by

summer; upright pyramidal habit to about 15' tall by 10' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained acidic organic soil; seedling of 'Mary Nell'  (Flowerwood & Evergreen Ns)  Zones (6) 7 - 9

B&B5'

Juniperus chinensis 'Blue Point'
Blue Pyramidal Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; female cones usually

light blue & male cones tannish; gray-blue scale-like needles; compact pyramidal habit to about 5' tall by

3' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established;

Asian native  (Monrovia)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B6'

Juniperus chinensis 'Hetzi Columnaris' / 'Fairview'
Pyramidal Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; prominent light blue

female cones in fall; juvenile foliage is blue & mature if green; narrow pyramidal habit to about 25' tall

by 10' wide; somewhat loosely branched; needs shearing for fullness; locate in full sun & most

well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native  (Hetz)  Zones 5 - 9

B&B6'
B&B7'

N B&B8'V Ltd

Juniperus chinensis 'Trautman'
Columnar Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; prominent light blue

female berries in fall; bluish-green needles seldom bronze in winter; narrowly columnar habit to about

6' tall by 2' wide in 10 years; resists deer browse & tip blight; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils;

drought tolerant when established; Asian native  (Trautman)  Zones 5 - 9

N B&B6'

Juniperus virginiana
UNSHEARED

Eastern Red Cedar
EVERGREEN CONIFER; showy greenish-blue to bright blue female cones in fall; medium green summer

foliage bronzes in winter; variably columnar to pyramid habit to about 40' tall by 15-25' wide; tolerant

of drought, air polution, sterile soil & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any pH;

native to eastern North & Central America; Zones (3) 4 - 9

B&B6'V Ltd
B&B7'V Ltd

Juniperus virginiana 'Brodie'
Pyramidal Eastern Red Cedar
EVERGREEN CONIFER; showy dark blue berries in fall; dark bright green summer foliage with

minimal bronzing in winter; pyramidal habit to about 25' tall by 10' wide; tolerates drought, air

polution, sterile soil, some salt & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or minimal shade & well-drained soil in

the neutral range; native to eastern & central North America; Zones (3) 4 - 8

N B&B6'

N B&B7'

N B&B8'

Juniperus virginiana 'Burkii'
UNSHEARED

Eastern Red Cedar
EVERGREEN CONIFER; male cultivar; bluish-green needle-like & scale-like summer foliage gets

purplish in winter; columnar habit to about 20' tall by 10' wide; tolerant of drought, air polution, sterile

soil, some salt & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any pH; native to eastern &

central North America; Zones (3) 4 - 9

B&B6'
B&B7'
B&B8'

N B&B9'V Ltd
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Juniperus virginiana 'Taylor'
Columnar Eastern Red Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; no fruit; medium green summer foliage can be gray or bronze

during winter in northern range; narrow pyramid habit reaching about 25' tall by 4' wide; tolerant of

drought, air pollution, sterile soil, some salt & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil of any

pH; native to eastern & central North America  (Bieberich)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

B&B6'V Ltd
B&B7'V Ltd
B&B8'V Ltd

Koelreuteria paniculata
Golden Raintree
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; golden yellow flowers from late June into mid-July yield light

brown seed capsules that look similar to Chinese lanterns; compound dark green summer foliage turns

variably yellow to orangish in fall; sparse irregular branching yields irregular rounded heads; mature

trees can get to as much as 40' tall & wide; tolerates most urban conditions; locate in full sun & any

well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native; Zones 4 - 8

B&B1.75"c
B&B2"c

Lagerstroemia 'Natchez'
Hardy White Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; 10" white flowers all summer; very showy cinnamon-brown

exfoliating bark; variable bronze-orange fall foliage; upright arching habit to about 20' tall & wide;

locate in full sun to light or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile;

too much fertility encourages foliage growth instead of flowers  [L. indica x L. faurei]  (USNA)  Zones 6 -

9

B&B6'V Ltd
B&B7'

N B&B8'Ltd

Liquidambar styraciflua
American Sweetgum
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; pointy round fruit is not ornamental and is messy; dark glossy green

summer foliage turns variable & beautiful shades of burgundy, red, yellow & deep purple in fall; distinct

pyramidal habit in youth evolves to a more rounded form when mature at about 70' tall by 50' wide;

locate in full sun & moist to partially wet organic soils; native to eastern US & Mexico; Zones 5 - 9

B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

Liquidambar styraciflua Happidazeâ„¢  ('Hapdell')
Seedless American Sweetgum
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; non-ornamental yellowish-green male flower clusters in mid-spring;

non-fruiting - mostly; dark green summer foliage turns a lovely maroon in the fall; vigorous pyramidal

habit when young matures to a rounded head at about 70' tall by 50' wide; tolerates clay & compacted

urban soils; locate in full sun & moist to partially wet organic soils; native to eastern US & Mexico;

Zones 5 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"c

Liquidambar styraciflua 'Slender Silhouette'
Columnar American Sweetgum
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; minimal to moderate fruit production; shiny dark green summer

foliage turns mostly yellow with a red tinge in fall; very narrow upright habit to about 60' tall by 7'

wide; locate in full sun & moist to partially wet organic soils; native to eastern of US & Mexico  (Shadow)

Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

Liriodendron tulipifera 'Arnold'
BRANCHED @ 3.5'

Columnar Tuliptree;  Columnar Tulip Poplar
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; light orange-green flowers in early June; green summer foliage turns

yellow in fall; narrowly upright habit to about 50' tall by 25' wide; often widens with age; locate in full

sun or light shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive slightly acidic soil; not drought

tolerant; US native  (Monrovia)  Zones 4 - 9

B&B2"cV Ltd
B&B2.5"cV Ltd
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Magnolia grandiflora Alta ®  ('TIIMG')
Compact Columnar Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; fragrant white flowers from late spring into summer; small, dark,

glossy evergreen foliage with rusty indumentum on the underside; bright red seeds in autumn; narrow

columnar habit to 25' tall by 10' wide; heat tolerant; not as cold tolerant as some other cultivars; locate

in full sun to partial shade & acidic well-drained organic soil; protect from winter winds in northern

hardiness range; southeastern US native; Zones 7 - 9

B&B6'

N B&B7'

Magnolia grandiflora 'Bracken's Brown Beauty'
Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; fragrant white flowers in June; dark green leathery foliage is quite

smaller than the species with dark brown indumentum; showy red seeds in late summer; broadly

upright habit to about 30' by 20' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & acidic well-drained organic

soil; protect from winter winds in northern hardiness range; southeastern US native  (Bracken)  Zones

(5) 6 - 9 (10)

B&B6'
B&B7'
B&B8'V Ltd

Magnolia grandiflora 'Claudia Wannamaker'
LOW BRANCHED

Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; fragrant white flowers in June; slightly smaller dark green leathery

foliage with medium brown indumentum; showy red seeds in late summer; compact upright habit to

about 50' tall by 25' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & acidic moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil; protect from winter winds in northern hardiness range; southeastern US native 

(Brailsford)  Zones 6 - 9 (10)

B&B8'
B&B9'
B&B10'

N B&B11'

N B&B12'V Ltd

Magnolia grandiflora 'D.D. Blanchard'
Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; fragrant white flower in from late May into summer; showy red

seeds in late summer; large leathery dark green foliage with prominent orange-brown indumentum;

upright habit to about 50' tall by 35' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & acidic well-drained

organic soil; protect from winter winds in northern hardiness range; southeastern US native  (Robbins

N)  Zones 7 - 9

B&B8'
B&B9'
B&B10'
B&B11'
B&B12'V Ltd

Magnolia grandiflora 'Kay Parris'
Compact Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; slightly smaller fragrant white flowers from late spring through

summer; showy red seeds appear in late summer; glossy medium green foliage with orange-brown

indumentum; narrow upright habit to about 20' tall by 10' wide; locate in full to mostly sunny location &

acidic well-drained organic soil; protect from winter winds in northern hardiness range  [M. g.

Bracken's Brown Beauty x M. g. Little Gem]  southeastern US native  (Gilberts N)  Zones 6 - 9

B&B8'V Ltd
B&B9'V Ltd
B&B10'V Ltd

Magnolia grandiflora 'Little Gem'
Compact Southern Magnolia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING TREE; perfect creamy white flowers are 3-4" in diameter; leaves are

lustrous dark green covered with bronzy brown pubescence; narrow upright habit to 20' tall by 10'

wide; not as cold tolerant as most other cultivars; locate in full sun to partial shade & acidic

well-drained organic soil; protect from winter winds in northern hardiness range; southeastern US

native  (Warren Steed N / Monrovia)  Zones (7) 8 - 9

N B&B6'

Magnolia virginiana
BUSH

Sweetbay Magnolia;  Swamp Magnolia
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant lemon-scented creamy-white flowers in late spring

among the foliage; bright red seeds emerge from large tan seed-pods in late summer; medium green

summer foliage is silvery below & turns yellowish in fall; loose upright habit to about 25' tall & as wide

in time; tolerant of air pollution; locate in full sun or shade & moist to wet acidic soils; some salt

tolerance; eastern US native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B6'
B&B7'
B&B8'
B&B9'

N B&B10'
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Magnolia virginiana Moonglow ®  ('Jim Wilson')
TREE FORM

Evergreen Sweetbay Magnolia;  Evergreen Swamp Magnolia
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL TREE; slightly larger creamy-white lemon-scented flowers than the

species from May into June; bright red seeds emerge from large tan seed-pods in late summer; dark

green summer foliage is silvery below; semi-evergreen in northern range; uniform upright habit to 35'

tall by 20' wide; branching starts about 3' above the ground; deer browse resistant;  tolerant of air

pollution; locate in full sun or shade & moist to wet acidic soils; some salt tolerance; eastern US native;

PHS Gold Metal  (Cully)  Zones 5 - 9

B&B1.75"c
B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

Malus Royal Raindrops ®  ('JFS-KW5')
Pink Crabapple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant single deep pink flower in mid-spring; persistent 1/4"

bright red fruit; purple cut-leaf summer foliage turns shades of orange & purple in fall; broadly oval

heads to about 20' tall by 15' wide; very good disease resistance; tolerant of urban conditions & drought;

locate in full or mostly sunny areas & moisture retentive well-drained acidic soil  [M. transitoria] 

(Schmidt)  Zones 4 - 8

N B&B1.5"c

N B&B1.75"c

Metasequoia glyptostroboides
BRANCHED @ 3.5'

Dawn Redwood
DECIDUOUS CONIFER; bright green summer needles turn reddish-bronze in fall; large pyramidal

habit to 100' or more tall by 25' or more wide; branching usually starts about 4-5' above the ground

unless specified otherwise; tolerates somewhat wet soils; locate in full sun & moisture retentive neutral

to acidic organic soil, tolerant of a wider range soil types except highly alkaline; PHS Gold Metal;

Chinese native; Zones 5 - 8

B&B3"c
B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c

N B&B4.5"c

N B&B5"c

N B&B5.5"c

Nyssa sylvatica
Black Gum;  Black Tupelo
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; black fruit in fall favored by birds; glossy dark green summer foliage turns

brilliant shades of red, orange &/or yellow in fall; pyramidal heads in youth usually become

wide-spreading to about 40' tall by 25' wide; taproot; fall transplanting hazard; locate in full sun to

partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained acidic soils; can tolerate temporary standing water; US

native; Zones 4 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"cLtd

Nyssa sylvatica 'Wildfire'
Black Gum;  Black Tupelo
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; bright red new leaves ,veins & petioles contrasts with mature dark green

foliage; fall foliage is bright red; pyramidal habit to about 50' tall by 30' wide; less susceptible to leaf

spot; taproot; fall transplanting hazard; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive

well-drained acidic soils; can tolerate temporary standing water; US native  (Hottovy)  Zones 4 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"cV Ltd

Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistachio
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; red to light blue fruit on female trees; fall foliage ranges from none to

yellow, orange &/or red; upright to rounded heads reaching about 40' tall at maturity; very drought

tolerant when established; can be invasive in southern range; locate in full sun & well-drained soil;

Asian native; Zones 6 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"cV Ltd

Platanus x acerifolia Exclamation â„¢  ('Morton Thornhill')
London Planetree
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; reduced quantities of rounded tan ball in pairs appear in late fall through

winter; showy exfoliating bark with patches of off-white, tan & light green; pyramidal to oval heads to

about 80' tall by 65' wide; high resistance to mildew & anthracnose; tolerates moist soils & urban

conditions; subject to anthracnose & other diseases; locate in full sun & a wide range of moisture

retentive soils  [P. orientalis x P. occidentalis]  (Ware / Morton Arb.)  Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c
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Prunus serrulata 'Kanzan'
see: Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan'

Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan'
Japanese Flowering Cherry;  Oriental Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse dark double pink flowers in late April or early May are

sterile; vase shaped heads to about 30' tall & wide; brilliant reddish-orange fall foliage; shiny dark

brown bark; tolerant of salt & urban locations; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian native;

Zones 4 - 7

N B&B1.5"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

Prunus serrulata 'Sekiyama'
see: Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan'

Prunus x yedoensis
Yoshino Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lightly fragrant white flower in early to mid-spring at or just

before foliage break; small black fruit in late summer favored by birds; dark green summer foliage turns

shades of yellow if fall; upright arching habit to about 30' high & wide; locate in full or light shade & any

moisture retentive well-drained soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

B&B2"
B&B2.5"c

Prunus x yedoensis 'Akebono' / 'Daybreak'
Pink Yoshino Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; lightly fragrant soft pink flower in early to mid-spring that fades

to white at or just before foliage break; small black fruit in late summer favored by birds; dark green

summer foliage turns shades of yellow if fall; upright arching habit to about 25' high & wide; locate in

full or light shade & any moisture retentive well-drained soil; Japanese native  (Clarke) Zones 5 - 8

N B&B1.5"c

N B&B1.75"c

N B&B2"c

Quercus bicolor
Swamp White Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; dark green rounded-lobed summer foliage is usually a good yellow in fall

but can also be reddish-purple; deeply furrowed & flaking bark; broad rounded heads to about 50' or

more tall with similar width; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug

before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun to part shade &

moist to well-drained acidic soil; cannot take constantly wet soils; drought tolerant; native to US &

Canada; Zones 4 - 8

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

Quercus coccinea
Scarlet Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; deeply cut dark glossy green summer foliage turns dark red in late fall;

pyramidal habit to about 70' tall by 40' wide; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard,

however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun &

acidic well-drained soil; native to US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"c

N B&B4"c

Quercus imbricaria
Shingle Oak;  Laurel Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; long narrow dark glossy leaves turn yellowish-brown to reddish in fall;

upright to rounded habit to about 60' tall & about as wide; important wildlife food source; fall

transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results;

locate in full sun & moist well-drained acidic soil; somewhat drought tolerant; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

N B&B2"c

N B&B2.5"c

Quercus lyrata
Overcup Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; acorns appear in fall on 30+ year old trees & are mostly covered by the

cap; large deep green foliage with rounded lobes and fuzzy white undersides turn shades of

yellowish-brown to orange in fall; upright to wide spreading habit with upswept branches reaching 60'

tall & wide; very uniform habit; relatively easy to transplant; important wildlife food source; fall

transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results;

locate in full sun & moist acidic soil; tolerant of a wide range of soils including flood plains; southeastern

US native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B3"c

N B&B3.5"cV Ltd
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Quercus macrocarpa
Burr Oak;  Mossycup Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; irregular open broadly spreading heads to about 70' tall & often wider;

bright green summer foliage turns variable shades of yellow-brown in fall; twigs often have corky

longitudinal wings; fall transplant hazard; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard,

however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun &

moist to well-drained alkaline to acidic soil; tolerant of some urban conditions; native to US & Canada;

Zones 3 - 8

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c
B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c

Quercus muehlenbergii
Chinkapin Oak;  Yellow Chestnut Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; glossy light green summer fairly narrow lobed foliage turns shades from

yellow to orange to brown in fall; wide spreading habit to about 50' tall with greater spread; important

wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it

has better survival results; locate in full sun & alkaline soil with adequate moisture; eastern & central US

native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B2"c

N B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

Quercus nuttallii
Nuttall Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; vigorous medium sized tree to 60' tall is tolerant of a wide range of soils;

reddish new foliage becomes dark green in summer then yellowish to reddish-orange in fall; important

wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it

has better survival results; tolerates drought & urban conditions; locate in full sun & moisture retentive

soils; often found in floodplains; native to south-central US  [possible rename: Q. texana]  Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c
B&B4.5"c
B&B5"c

Quercus palustris
Pin Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; pyramidal habit to about 50' or more tall by 35' wide with lower branches

hanging downward at a 45° angle; dark green summer foliage turns brown to russet in fall; important

wildlife food source; not as much of a fall transplant hazard as other oaks however, if dug before leaf

drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun & moist acidic soil; not

tolerant of alkaline soils; US native; Zones 4 - 8

B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c
B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c

N B&B4.5"c

Quercus phellos
Willow Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; narrow willow-like foliage turns orange to russet in fall; pyramidal heads;

grows to about 50' or more; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug

before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun & moist acidic

soil; somewhat drought tolerant; US native; Zones (6) 7 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

Quercus robus 'Fastigiata'
LOW BRANCHED

Columnar English Oak
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; green to bluish-green summer foliage turns brown in fall & can

persist into winter; foliage subject to mildew in mid to late summer; narrow upright habit to about 60'

tall by 15' wide although variable width if seed grown; slow to moderate grower; important wildlife food

source; fall transplant hazard, however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better

survival results; locate in full sun & moist well-drained soil of varying acidity; European native; Zones 5

- 8

N B&B2"c

N B&B2.5"c

Quercus rubra
Northern Red Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; large grower to about 70' tall & wide; dark green summer foliage turns

russet to bright red in fall; fall transplant hazard; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard,

however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun &

well-drained neutral to acidic soil; some success to coastal areas; native to US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 7

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c
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Quercus shumardii
Southern Red Oak;  Shumard Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; pyramidal heads in youth become about as broad as tall when mature

when 50' tall; variable reddish fall foliage; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard,

however, if dug before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; locate in full sun &

well-drained soil; quite drought tolerant; southeastern US native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c
B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c
B&B4.5"c

Quercus x warei Kindred Spiritâ„¢  ('Nadler')
BRANCHED @ 4.5'

Columnar Hybrid English Oak
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark green summer foliage with silvery undersides turns shades of

yellow & bronze in fall; narrow columnar habit to about 40' tall by 8' wide; drought & moisture

tolerant; mildew resistant; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard however, if dug before

leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; sister seedling of Regal Prince; locate in

full sun & most acidic to slightly alkaline soils  [Q. robur 'Fastigiata' x Q. bicolor]  (Nadler / Heritage) 

Zones 4 - 8

N B&B2"c

Quercus x warei Kindred Spiritâ„¢  ('Nadler')
LOW BRANCHED

Columnar Hybrid English Oak
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark green summer foliage with silvery undersides turns shades of

yellow & bronze in fall; narrow columnar habit to about 40' tall by 8' wide; drought & moisture

tolerant; mildew resistant; important wildlife food source; fall transplant hazard; however, if dug

before leaf drop & thoroughly hydrated it has better survival results; sister seedling of Regal Prince;

locate in full sun & most acidic to slightly alkaline soils  [Q. robur 'Fastigiata' x Q. bicolor]  (Nadler /

Heritage)  Zones 4 - 8

N B&B2"c

Syringa pubescens subsp. patula 'Miss Kim'
BUSH

Manchurian Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark purple buds open to masses of very fragrant light lavender

blooms with lighter centers in mid to late May that may be cut; dark green pointed summer foliage turns

reddish-burgundy in fall; compact rounded habit to 6' tall by 5' wide; attracts butterflies &

hummingbirds; resists deer browse; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained organic soil of any

pH; native to northeastern Asia; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B3'

N B&B4'

Taxodium distichum var. distichum Shawnee Brave â„¢  (''Mickelson')
BRANCHED @ 4'

Columnar Common Bald Cypress
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow columnar habit to about 75' tall by 20' wide; locate in

full sun or minimal shade & moist to well-drained acidic soils; tolerant of urban situations with little

water & compacted soils as well as wet tidal areas; US native; Zones 4 - 11

N B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

Thuja x 'Green Giant'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae;  Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage; vigorous narrowly pyramidal habit to

60' tall by 20' wide at maturity; minimal pest or disease problems; variable deer browse resistance;

locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal

exposure but not persistent drought; PHS Gold Metal  [T. plicata x T. standishii]   US/Asian cross 

(USNA)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B6'
B&B7'
B&B8'

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'
SINGLE LEADER

Emerald Green Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright emerald-green foliage all year; columnar to narrow

pyramidal habit; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to

varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada  (Poulsen N) 

Zones (4) 5 - 7

B&B6'
B&B7'
B&B8'
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Tilia cordata 'Greenspire'
Littleleaf Linden
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; very fragrant yellowish flowers in late June; dark green foliage turns

yellow in fall; distinct pyramidal heads reaching 60' tall & half or more as wide; liked by Japanese

Beetles; locate in full sun & most soils; very tolerant of urban conditions; native to Europe; Zones (3) 4 -

7

N B&B1.75"c

N B&B2"c

Ulmus americana 'Princeton'
American Elm
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright habit with arching branches to 60' tall & wide; yellow fall foliage;

excellent lawn or shade tree; highly resistant to Dutch Elm disease, but not most other problems;

tolerates drought, air pollution & black walnuts; locate in full sun or light shade & moist or wet to

well-drained soil that's widely pH & salt tolerant; native to US & Canada  (Princeton N)  Zones 3 - 9

B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c
B&B3.5"c

Ulmus x 'Frontier'
Hybrid Upright Elm
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; rarely flowers or fruits; small green summer foliage turns reddish-purple

in fall; pyramidal to columnar habit to about 25' tall by 15' wide in 20 years; high resistance to Dutch

elm disease & moderate resistance to elm leaf beetle & highly tolerant of elm yellows; good choice for

urban locations; locate in full sun or light shade & moist or wet to well-drained soil that's widely pH &

salt tolerant  [U. carpinifolia x U. parvifolia]  (Townsend / USNA)  Zones 4 - 10

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"c

Ulmus parvifolia Allee ®  ('Emer II'; 'Emerald Vase')
Lacebark Elm
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright spreading head similar to the American Elm; grows to 50' or more

with a similar spread; exfoliating bark; resistant to drought, Dutch Elm disease & elm leaf beetle; locate

in full sun or light shade & moist or wet to well-drained soil that's widely pH & salt tolerant; Asian

native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c

N B&B3"c

Ulmus parvifolia Everclear ®  ('BSNUPF')
BRANCHED AT 3.5'

Columnar Lacebark Elm;  Columnar Chinese Elm
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; glossy dark green summer foliage turns yellowish & reddish-purple in fall;

gray, green, orange & brown exfoliating bark; columnar habit to about 35' tall by 8' wide; resistant to

Dutch Elm disease & Japanese Beetle; tolerates urban conditions; locate in full sun or light shade &

moist or wet to well-drained soil that's widely pH & salt tolerant; Asian native  (Bold Spring N) Zones

(4) 5 - 9

B&B2"c

Viburnum x pragense
Prague Viburnum
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small narrow glossy leathery evergreen foliage; pink flower buds

open white; bushy upright habit to 10' tall & nearly as wide; locate in full sun to light shade &

well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; Zones 5 - 8

B&B36"

N B&B42"

N B&B48"

Zelkova serrata 'Green Vase'
Japanese Zelkova
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; dark green summer foliage turns orange to bronze in fall; vigorous upright

arching heads to about 60' tall by 40' wide; tolerant of urban conditions; locate in full sun or light shade

& moist well-drained soil of varying pH; PHS Gold Metal; Asian native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

B&B2"c
B&B2.5"c
B&B3"cV Ltd
B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c

N B&B4.5"c

Zelkova serrata 'Village Green'
Japanese Zelkova
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; green summer foliage turns wine-red in fall; compact broadly spreading

heads to about 40' tall & wide; tolerant of urban conditions; locate in full sun or light shade & moist

well-drained soil of varying pH; tolerant of urban conditions; Asian native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

B&B3.5"c
B&B4"c

N B&B4.5"c
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